Symptoms of osteoarthritis in the knee:

- Knee pain associated with:
  - Standing or walking short distances
  - Climbing up or down stairs
  - Sitting in or standing up out of chairs

- Initial pain and/or stiffness with activities initiated from a sitting position

- Stiffness in the knee after getting out of bed

- A crunching sensation when the knee is used
The iTotal is designed to fit your anatomy and only your anatomy.

Combining proven total knee replacement (TKR) principles with the unique advantages of a ConforMIS patient-specific knee system, ConforMIS has developed the only personalized total knee system designed to conform precisely to your unique anatomy.

- The iTotal personalized knee implant is specifically designed to fit your knee, avoiding the sizing and positioning compromises common with traditional “off the shelf” total knee replacements that can lead to long-term painful outcomes.1
- The iTotal is designed to mimic the natural shape of your femur, one of the key determinants of the way your knee moves when you bend and flex. By restoring your shape rather than replacing the femur with a standardized geometry, your knee may feel more like your natural knee.
- The iTotal follows an innovative design approach, allowing for a personalized femoral component that is thinner than traditional total knee replacements. A thinner implant can preserve more of your bone, which may be beneficial for future treatment options.